
l\flNUTES 
CALLED MEETING OF THE 

COLQUITT COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
Tuesday, October 18, 2022 

5:00 p.m. 

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Chairman Denver 
Braswell. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss various county issues and conduct any 
other county business deemed necessary. The meeting was duly called and advertised. 

PRESENT: Those present were Commissioners Barbara Jelks, Chris Hunnicutt, Marc 
DeMott, Mike Boyd, Paul Nagy, Johnny Hardin and Chairman Denver Braswell. Also 
present were County Clerk Melissa Lawson, County Attorney Lester Castellow and County 
Administrator Chas Cannon. 

ALSO PRESENT: Maintenance Superintendent Mac Lawson, Finance Director David 
Zeanah, County Extension Coordinator Jeremy Kiebler, 4-H Agent Valerie Bennett, 
Finance Director David Zeanah, Wrecker Company Representatives, Nancy Coleman, and 
Jean Gay. 

EARLY VOTING: Mr. Cannon gave a brief update on early voting, noting that things 
were running smoothly with an excellent voter turnout. 

BRIEFS TO THE BOARD: At this time, Nancy Coleman addressed the Board regarding 
placing a marker to honor General William Moultrie on the Courthouse Square. 

Mrs. Coleman explained that this marker would be the local Daughters of the American 
Revolution's project for the 25Qlh birthday of America. Mrs. Coleman explained that the 
marker would state that the city of Moultrie was named after General William Moultrie and 
would mark history for future generations. 

Several examples of similar markers were presented to the Board for review. Mrs. Coleman 
suggested that the marker be placed where other markers, included that of Walter Colquitt, 
were placed. 

Mrs. Coleman stated that grant funding would be utilized to partially pay for the marker. 

It was the consensus of the Board to review a final rendering of the marker prior to it being 
erected on the square. 

BUDGET UPDATE: Mr. Cannon presented a review of all major county financial funds, 
citing no major issues or concerns. 

Statistical sales tax and excise tax data was also reviewed. 

NOVEMBER BOARD M'.EETING PREVIEW: At this time, Mr. Cannon previewed 
the following agenda items for the November Board meeting: 
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• Approval of Invoice - Southwest Georgia Regional Commission - Mr. Cannon 
presented an invoice, in the amount of $7,828.42, submitted by the Southwest 
Georgia Regional Commission regarding the fourth quarter mandatory dues 
assessment for the agency. Mr. Cannon noted that funding for the invoice would be 
derived from the FY 22 - 23 General Fund budget. 

• Public Hearings - Mr. Cannon presented two zoning applications would require 
public hearings during the November board meeting: 

o Request fM Variance - Mr. Cannon presented a request to reduce setbacks for 
the purpose of constructing a Stackhouse at an existing poultry operation 
located at 895 Perry Batts Road. Mr. Cannon noted that the Moultrie -
Colquitt County Planning Commission unanimously approved the 
application. 

o Request for Variance - Mr. Cannon presented a request to realign property 
lines at an existing subdivision located on Riggins Road. Mr. Cannon noted 
that the Moultrie - Colquitt County Planning Commission unanimously 
approved the application. 

Chairman Braswell questioned why the need to realign property lines raised a zoning issue. 

(Justin H. Cox, Chief Compliance Officer, joined the meeting via telephone at 5:33 p.m.) 

Mr. Cox explained it was a zoning issue due to the fact that it was changing the boundaries 
of an existing subdivision that the Board had previously approved. 

Discussion briefly ensued regarding the individual lots within the subdivision. 

(Mr. Cox exited the meeting at 5:38 p.m.) 

DISCUSSION ITEMS: Mr. Cannon presented the following items for discussion: 

• Metal Building for Ag Complex - Sole bid above projected estimates - consensus to 
rebid at later date; 

• 150 ft Road Frontage Requirement - Resume discussion at next meeting; 
• Annual Bids Review - Awaiting remaining bids; 
• Jail Remodel - Meeting next week to refine RFQ with update at November meeting; 

Discussion briefly ensued regarding the abovementioned topics. 

ACTION ITEMS: Mr. Cannon presented the following items requiring action by the 
Board: 

WINDSTREAM BROADBAND PROJECT DISCUSSION: Mr. Cannon presented 
a resolution and build agreement concerning the Windstream Broadband project. Mr. 
Cannon explained that Resolution 2022-R-8 ratified approval of the application and the 
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terms and conditions of the grant while the build agreement outlined the actual scope of 
work for the county. 

APPROVAL OF WINSTREAM BROADBAND RESOLUTION AND BUILD 
AGREEI\IBNT: Commissioner Boyd made the motion to approve Resolution 2022-R-8 
and the Build Agreement with Windstream. Commissioner Nagy made a second. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

WRECKER POLICY DISCUSSION - CONTINUED: Mr. Cannon again reviewed 
a list of wrecker policy changes: 

County named as additional insured 
Annual inspection by Georgia Public Safety /GDOT 
Maximum of 7 wrecker companies on rotation (currently 9) 
Copy of all changes provided 

A rollover call being classified as a regular wrecker call was disputed and thoroughly 
discussed, as was being mandated to call the next wrecker on rotation in the event that 
assistance was required with a call. 

Opposition to the proposed maximum number of wreckers was discussed at length with it 
being mentioned that the list of requirements would keep "fly by night" wrecker services off 
the rotation while not preventing good quality wrecker businesses from being placed on the 
rotation. 

A local wrecker business owner declared his opinion that Chairman Braswell had a conflict 
of interest because he rented land to another wrecker service. 

APPROVAL OF WRECKER ROTATION POLICY: Commissioner Boyd made the 
motion to approve the wrecker rotation policy contingent upon suggested revisions to the 
policy to include striking the maximum number of wreckers allowed on rotation, changing 
language concerning backup wrecker requirements, and language involving annual 
inspections. Commissioner Nagy made a second. Those in favor were Commissioners 
Boyd, Nagy, Hardin, Hunnicutt, and Jelks. Opposed was Commissioner DeMott due to his 
desire to review a final copy of the policy before approval. 

Chairman Braswell mentioned the subject of moving money from Georgia Fund I to local 
banks in Colquitt County. Chairman Braswell presented a proposal from The First 
concerning investment opportunities. 

Commissioner DeMott stated that other financial institutions should be given the same 
opportunity. 

Discussion ensued regarding former and current investment opportunities with local banks 
with it being noted that a few banks had changed ownership. 
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Commissioner Nagy stated that, in the interest of full transparency, each bank in Colquitt 
County should be contacted in order to be given an opportunity to do business with the 
county. Commissioner Nagy suggested that Mr. Cannon be allowed to cany this out. 

Mr. Cannon stated that he would have Finance Director David Zeanah contact local banks 
in order to obtain proposals from each institution. 

KEY DATES: Mr. Cannon presented a list of key, upcoming dates to the Board. 

The being no more business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 6:43 
p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Denver F. Braswell 
Chairman 
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